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The wheelbarrow load 

Is it just me or….. 
 
 Have the last  two years and some months been just exhausting?   
 
 I have never been so tired doing nothing. 
 
 Well, of course, not nothing.  Horses and pets need to be fed and cared for, and most of us still 
slogged back and forth to work during the pandemic, and life with its unending supply of things to do went 
on.  But prior to 2020 I spent a fair amount of time going to meetings for various organizations or commit-
tees, traveling to conferences and occasionally for pleasure, doing things that seem a distant memory (plays, 
concerts, weddings, girls nights out, etc. etc. etc.) and I never felt as dragged down and logy as I have felt 
since this whole virus thing began.   
 Finally, though, it looks like things may be returning slowly to normal, and the upcoming year for 
CDCTA shows some exciting events to look forward to.  Up first is our next business and educational meet-
ing, to be held on Wednesday, February 23 at our old standby Stony Hill Farm.  Stacee Collier will be lead-
ing a Wine and Ride session to de-mystify lateral work for all of us who still have to think which part goes 
where when we start a leg yield.  It does remain to be seen if we can still figure that out after a couple glass-
es of wine-but it will be a fun time and set all of us up for the season ahead of us.  We welcome a new presi-
dent, Audrey Plummer, who has already started planning and brings a fresh face and youthful energy to the 
office.  Thanks Audrey for stepping up and taking the reins!  Filling out our experienced and accomplished 
slate will be Stacey Bates as vice-president: another new face whose enthusiasm for the Adult Dressage 
Camp project will ensure that the camp will be one all participants will remember always; Lora Blair, our 
former Fearless Leader who will step into the secretary role and help ensure the camp is a success; Amy 
Stapleton as Eternal Treasurer and Kim Krieckhaus as our member at large, for the second term in a row.  
We love all of you and so admire your dedication to our club!  We are small-we will never be the California 
Dressage Society-but all of our members have the opportunity to be involved at the highest level with what-
ever project they might wish to further.   
 Adult Dressage Camp is a firm go, and we will be looking for commitments from members and non
-members to send in their deposits by March 15 so that we can start planning other fun events for the week-
end .  If you are a newer member, you may not remember our previous adult camps.  For a few years there 
one was offered every year in the summer at William Woods.  We would put it on one year, and then KCDS 
would alternate with us, so that a quality camp could occur every year without the annual (considerable!) 
financial and volunteer burden always landing on the same club.  I have great memories of my one and only 
camp, and was always sorry I didn’t get to attend more of them.  A whole group of people managed to ride 
every year, and the camaraderie that always develops during an event of this kind became even deeper as 
repeat campers converged to catch up, compare notes, and share happy hours in the early evenings as the 
days’ lessons were relived and re-enjoyed.  Auditors will be welcomed and even if you can’t make the com-
mitment to ride for the camp, you should try to come and watch some of the lessons! 
 And after camp is over we will start planning for a summer dressage show, format/date/etc. still to 
be decided, but we have good people working on it and I’m sure it will be another great success.  This 
would be a great time for our newer members to get familiar with some of the behind the scenes work that 
goes into putting on a quality show.  You will have a new respect for how hard it can be...but you will also 
have a great time and get to work with some wonderful people who share your interest and enthusiasm for 
the sport. 
 The last two years have not been easy.  But the club has survived, and we are ready to move for-
ward into the future! 
 

   Until next time-Beth Hussey 
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At long last the minutes from November have been found and will be 
reported here (no December meeting or party was held, so nothing to 

report on that) 
 
 

Minutes from the CDCTA business meeting, held November 22, 2021 at Angelo’s.  In attend-
ance:  Beth Hussey, Leah Strid, Alison LaCarrubba, Stacey Bates, Lora Blair, Audrey Plum-

mer, Kim Krieckhaus, Sarah Hansen, Stacee Collier. 
Meeting called to order at 7:14 p.m. The abbreviated minutes from the previous quadrille meet-
ing were presented; Kim moved they be accepted as presented; motion passed.  Treasurer’s re-
port was unavailable at meeting time.  There was no current report from the Liz Hotchkiss Me-
morial Committee but the members of the committee will be meeting soon to work out some of 

the nuts and bolts of how people will apply and when for the scholarship.   
Kim gave the membership report, which as of this time consists of fifteen members.  Beth will 

send a copy of the most current membership form for Leah to put on the website.   
Lora informed those present that Leah and Beth both won awards from the USDF for 2021; 

Leah for Best Amateur photograph and Beth for Best First Person Experience article.  Plaques 
will be mailed to the winners.  Go CDCTA! 

Lora also mentioned the many programs that are funded by the Dressage Foundation, one of 
which is the Gifted scholarship, which is awarded to one rider in each region.  Leah Strid has 

applied for this year’s scholarship; Beth Hussey has previously won it and so our club has bene-
fited from the support that TDF offers.  Kim moved to give $100 to The Dressage Foundation as 
our annual donation to a worthy horse-oriented cause; Audrey seconded the motion and motion 

passed.  Lora will get a check from Amy. 
Lora brought up the idea of competitions for the 2022 season; wanted to know if there was in-
terest in holding a spring show.  Kim volunteered to be show secretary but does not want to be 
manager.  It needs to be clarified exactly what each of those positions is responsible for.  There 
is a schooling show scheduled for the weekend of March 19-20 at William Woods.  No recog-

nized shows are scheduled at that venue for this year.  There was discussion about which venues 
could be used for our own show.  No decisions were reached and it was decided not to attempt 

to put on a spring show for 2022, although we may look at doing something later in the summer. 
Stacey Bates gave the report from the Adult Camp Committee; considering either William 

Woods or Sedalia Fairgrounds for the venue.  NEC in Defiance was also suggested.  We have 
applied for several grants including the Vi Hopkins one for $2000.  Several instructors have 

been proposed, including Wick Hotchkiss and Bailey McCallum. Other fun activities proposed 
include:  tack swap, exhibitions, a gymkhana, lessons in other disciplines.   Dates and venue 

needs to be decided first; will report back at next meeting.   
Sarah Hansen presented a draft of the CDCTA Events calendar; she has five sponsors lined up 
already and plans on selling them for $15 per calendar.  Amy will need to get tax forms for sup-

pliers; Sarah will pay for the production of the calendars and the club will reimburse her.  
It was decided that there will be no December meeting, since we are not having a party this year 

anyway due to COVID concerns.  A casual party/annual banquet is planned for January of 
2022.  No real year end awards but some fun stuff and election of officers for the upcoming 

year.  Ali Herron is looking into venues and dates; two that have been suggested are Grand Cru 
and D. Rowe’s.   

Beth is heading the nominating committee; Audrey Plummer has agreed to be secretary, and 
Amy will be treasurer.  Kim also agree to serve as member at large again but we are still look-

ing for president and vice president nominees.  Beth will start calling people.  Kim moved to ad-
journ; Alison seconded and motion passed. 

 
Respectfully submitted:  Beth Hussey, secretary.   
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CDCTA Newsletter Ad Rates 
 
Members: 
Classifieds or business card sized ads: 
free 
 

Non-Members: 
Classified ads: $5/month 
Full page ad: $20/month 
1/2 page ad: $15/month 
1/4 page ad: $10/month 
Business card size ad: $6/month 

 
This newsletter is published monthly by the Columbia Dressage and 
Combined Training Association. 
President: Audrey Plummer 
Vice President:  Stacey Bates 
Secretary:  Lora Blair  
Treasurer:  Amy Stapleton 
Member at Large: Kim Krieckhaus 
 
Questions regarding submissions and content should be directed to 
Beth Hussey at (573) 808-6897 or eshussey@gmail.com.  
Submissions may be sent via email or mail to 655 North Route O, 
Rocheport, MO  65279. 
 

Submissions are due by the last day of the month before publication. 
Our website is www.cdcta.org for late-breaking news. 

Photographs should be submitted in JPEG format. 
 

For membership information, please contact Kim Krieckhaus at 
(573) 442-8493. 

 
https://
www.usdfregion4.org/
grants--scholarships.html 
 
Check our this website for 
information about grants 
and scholarships available 
through our region and 
USDF! 
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Apparently last month’s Mystery Rider has a smile that has stayed her own 
from childhood through now!! 

 
Several people guessed her identity-it was Stacey Bates-and everyone  

commented that they recognized her smile immediately. 
 

But someone has to win, and Kim Krieckhaus was the first (but not the only!) 
correct guess. Congratulations!! 

 
New photo above:  This is a picture from the Wayne Horse Trials in Illinois.  
In order to win this Mystery Rider challenge for this month, you must name 

both the horse AND the rider. 
 

Email me if you think you know! eshussey@gmail.com  
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MINUTES FROM ZOOM MEETING HELD ON JANUARY 28. 2022  
 
Moderator:  Lora Blair 
Present via Zoom:  Beth Hussey, Audrey Plummer, Anne Borgmeyer, Deb Carter, Terri Vittitoe, Kim 
Krieckhaus; Amy Stapleton called in for s period of time. 
Called to order at 7:11 p.m. 
 
Beth, representing the nominating committee, presented the proposed slate of officers for 2022, which 
are as follows: 
 
President, Audrey Plummer 
Vice President, Stacey Bates 
Secretary, Lora Blair 
Treasurer, Amy Stapleton 
Member at Large, Kim Krieckhaus 
 
Beth then moved to accept the slate as presented by acclamation; Amy seconded the motion and it 
passed unanimously. Congratulations to all of our new officers, and a big thank you to our 2021 offic-
ers for their service to CDCTA! 
 
Lora gave the report on our upcoming Adult Dressage Camp, which will be held May 5-8 at William 
Woods University.  Our two instructors are confirmed: Bailey McCallum, M.ED and Eileen Ostlund, 
DVM, PhD.  Information and applications are on the club Facebook page and  will be emailed as well 
as printed in the newsletter.  Lodging will be at the Baymont Inn, which has given us a block of rooms 
for $75 per night.  Total cost of camp, which includes stabling for your horse, will be $500 for CDC-
TA members and $545 for non-members.  Auditing fee is $25 for one or all days.  A deposit of $200 
will be required by March 15 in order to reserve your space.  We are applying for two grants from the 
Dressage Foundation, and one from USDF, which will help us keep the costs reasonable if we get 
them.  Get excited everybody!! 
 
Treasurer’s report:  Amy gave the numbers to Lora, who says we have  $7529.10 currently in our ac-
count.  Calendar sales helped our bottom line a lot, because the production costs were completely cov-
ered by our generous sponsors and all money from the sales was profit!  There are still ten or twelve 
calendars available; if you want one, contact Lora. 
 
At a previous meeting there had been some interest in doing a summer or fall schooling show, but we 
could not proceed without finding volunteers to be show secretary and manager.  Kim Krieckhaus 
agreed to be show secretary, and Anne Borgmeyer said she would accept the position as manager, with 
the caveat that she did not know a lot about organizing shows and would need some additional help.  
Beth had questions about filling out the insurance forms for this year, and these were addressed.   
 
Kim gave the current membership report, which stands at 26-28 members.   
 
Audrey, as our new president, will set up the February meeting, which is historically held on the 3rd 
Monday of each month.  Unless someone has a better idea it will likely be held at Angelo’s, and the 
date will be February 21.  Audrey will call them to reserve the party room. 
 
In order to meet our Zoom-imposed forty minute limit, Beth then moved for adjournment; Kim se-
conded the motion and it passed unanimously.  Meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Beth Hussey, secretary. 
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Are you looking for a belated Christmas gift for  
a horsey friend?  Trainer?  Farrier? 

 
Buy them a 2022 CDCTA calendar! 

 
Can’t beat the price ( fifteen bucks! ) and there are 
some important equestrian dates listed to help you 

guide your riding plans for the next year. 
 

Thanks to our generous sponsors ! With their generous 
donations all of the money made from the sales of these 
calendars will go straight into the CDCTA coffers-pure 

profit! 
 

Only about a dozen are left...contact Lora Blair NOW 
if you don’t want to miss out!! She will do her best to 

deliver them in person for you. 
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Columbia Dressage & Combined Training Association  
2022 Membership Form 
 
CDCTA is a United States Dressage Federation (USDF) Group Member Organization  
(GMO). By joining CDCTA you are becoming a Group member of the USDF. $20 of your CDCTA dues are for-
warded to the USDF as GMO membership dues.($11 for additional members in family) 
 

Membership year runs December 1-November 30.  Dues are payable in October. 
 

Individual Membership:     $45/year 
 

Family Membership:    $45/year plus $30.00 for additional member residing at  
same address. Please list all members included  (use additional sheets if needed). 
 

Name(s)______________________   _________________________ 
 
 

Address __________________________ 
 

City ___________________________  State______________   Zip____________ 
 

Phone Number (s)   ____________________     _____________________ 
 

E-mail __________________________________ 
NOTE:  We send our monthly newsletters out by email.  Please check here if you would prefer to receive a mailed 
copy._____________________Did someone refer you for membership?_________________________________ 
 

I am We are occasionally asked to share our membership list with persons or corporations  
with items of possible interest to our members.  
Please circle one:        DO      DO NOT      include my name on this list. 
Make check payable to CDCTA and mail to: 
Kim Krieckhaus, Membership Chair 
2202 West Williams Road 
Sturgeon, MO  65284 

COLUMBIADCTA 
 

DRESSAGE & COMBINED TRAINING ASSOCIATION 

Beth Hussey 
655 North Route O 
Rocheport, MO 65279 

NEXT MEETING:  Wine and Ride at Stony Hill! Educa-
tional/business meeting Wednesday, February 23.  More de-
tails inside! 


